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Nondestructive 0bservation of l'licrodefects in GaAs llafers by Photothermal-
Radiation Microscope

Hjromichi Nakamura, Kazuo Tsubouchi and Nobuo Mikoshjba
Research Institute of Electrical Communicat'ionn Tohoku University,
Katahira 2-I-1, Sendai 980

- Highly uniform GaAs wafers are needed for high speed ICs and optoe'lectronic ICs
aPplications. Ih. present GaAs wafer, however, includes varjous defects (d'isloca-
tions, ffiicrodefects, etc.) which result in inhomogeneities of electrical pioperties
and.device..performance. At present, there'is no method of providing a sirirple rapid
nondestrugtive means for evaluation of the defects in GaAs wafers.In this report, We demonstrate that prrgtothermal-iiaiaIion-(prn) microscope t1]can provi de a hondestructi ve rapi d means foa oUservatl;n -oi 
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wafers at room temperature. l,'le measured PTR spectra (excitation energy vs. PTR
signal ) and PTR 'images to investigate nonrad'iative states due to the defects and
spatial distribution of the defects, respectively.
- Figure 1 shows a schematic diagram of the measurements of PTR spectra and PTR
images. A tunable dye (HITC) laser (850-920 hm, -80 mt^J) excited with 

'a 
Kr ion laser

(red multiline, 5W) was used as a light source. The laser beam was chopped with a
mechanical chopper (^.,330 Hz) and focussed on a spot of about 200 4m diameter at the
sample surface. Thermal radiation emitted from the heated spot fras detected with a
photoconducting HgCdTe IR-detector (NERC, MPCtl-2-ADl) which is sensitive to the ra-
diation in wavelength ranging from B to 13 Jum. To normaljze the PTR signals by
irradiation-light intensity, we used a refle-ct'ing 'l ight from a beam splitter. We

designed the experimental setup so that we coul d measure PL images at room
temperature. A Kr ion laser (red mult'iline,-150 mt^l) was used as an excitation l'ight
source. The wavelength range of the final PL signal was from 0.83 to 0.96Am.

F'igure 2 thows PTR spectra of dislocated n-GaAs wafers (Si-doped, (i00)-orient-
9d," 1a lx10-3 q.nra 300 ^,400 lrm thick) "wit! h'igher etch pit densidy ; EPD
(lQlcm-e<EPD(lOrcm-r) and lower EPD (< 10+cm-z). The bandgap energy of GaAs (
1.43eV at room temperature) is indicated by Eg. The PTR spectra of the GaAs wafer
with h'igher EPD has a peak at the wavelength of about 895nm. It is considered that
the PTR peak is caused by the increase of optical absorption and nonradiative
relaxation at defects.

Figures 3 and 4 show PTR image and PL image of a dislocated n-GaAs wafer,
respectivel{. The PTR image was obtained by using excitation light at the wavelength
of 895 nm. The time to get the PTR image was about 90 minutes. Dark area jn Figi.3
and 4 indicate high intensity area of the signals. The increase of PTR signali in
fig,3 correspor'lds to the decrease of PL signals in Fig.4. The PTR signa'l givel direct
tmformation on the nonradiative process at defects (m'icrodefects or djslocations) in
GaAs wafers.
. Figure 5 sho^ws PTR spectra at 3 measuring points in an In-doped n-GaAs wafer
(Si-doped,'-1x10-3.Qcm1. The measuring points aie'indicated by A, B and C in X-ray

F1: Ge filter
F2: ZnSe filter
F3: long poss lilter
M: mirror

L : lens
D: Si photodiode
BS:Beom S/itter
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topograph (Fig.6). The point A and B arg
di sl ocated poi nts and the poi nt C i s
di sl ocati on-f ree po'int. As shown i n F'i9.5,
the PTR spectra at di sl ocati on-f ree po'int
(C) as well as dislocated points (A and B)
have peaks at the wavel ength of about
903nm. This result shows that the PTR peak
in Fig.5 is caused by nonradiative states
due to m'icrodefects rather than
d'isl ocati ons. We found the di screpancy
between the value of wavelength at the PTR

peak i n Fi 9.2 and that i n Fi 9.5. The sh'ift
of the PTR peak from B95nm to 903nm seems
to be caused by the change i n the band gap
energy of GaAs due to In-doping. We

conjecture that the PTR peak (- B95nm) in
Fig.2 and the PTR peak (^,903nm) in Fig.5
are caused by the same m'icrodefects. It was
reported that the mid-gap defect ELZ has
shallow Jevels as well as deep levels 12).
There i s a poss'ib'i1 i ty that the PTR peaks
in Figs.2 and 5 are caused by the shallow
levels of microdefect ELz. To confirm the
correl at'ion between the PTR image and the
d'i stri buti on of EL? def ects , w€ wi I I
measure IR (,- lIm) transm'iss'ion topograph
in near future.

Figures 7 and 8 show PTR image and PL

image of the In-doped n-GaAs wafer,
respectively. The PTR image in Fig.7 was

obtained by using excitatjon light at the
wavelength of 903nm. The PTR 'image (Fig.5)
shows cl earinhomogenei ty of mi crodef ect
density which is not observed in X-ray
topograph (Fig.6) o in contrast to the
i ndj sti nct PL image.

In summary, we have demonstrated that
the present PTR microscope can provide a

nondestructjve rap'id means for observat'ion
of microdefects in GaAs wafers at room
temperature. Up to now, IR transmi ssion
topography has been proposed as a useful
observation' technique for the microdefects
t3]. In the IR transmi ssi on topography'
however, GaAs samples must be prepared with
large thickness of 3-5 mm and both the
surface must be po1 i shed. 0n the other
hando w€ could nondestructively evaluate
GaAs wafers ( 300 - 400 Am) on the market
with the present PTR microscoPe.
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